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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Every student will reach their full potential, excelling in
creativity, initiative, excellence and independence of
thought.

Upper Coopers Creek Public School is a small, rural school
that thrives in the heart of Upper Coopers Creek Valley.
Students prosper in a safe, nurturing environment that
develops respect, understanding and responsibility in a
K–6 classroom. Upper Coopers Creek Public School is
well–resourced with 21st Century technology. The school
has an Indonesian language program as well as a strong
Creative and Performing Arts program that complements
our academic focus. Upper Coopers Creek Public School is
a proud member of the First North Learning Community of
Schools. Within this community, students engage in a
range of stimulating programs in a larger supportive
environment and teachers have access to high quality
training and Professional Development.

Parent surveys regarding student learning and school
processes. P&C meetings to discuss development and
implementation of new school plan. Student survey using 3
Houses model. Staff meeting to gather planning data and
discuss 5 P’s process for developing and implementing
new school plan. Staff survey of current school practices to
develop future strategic directions. Teaching Principal
meetings with a Professional Development focus on School
Planning. Networking with similar small schools. Meeting
with Director of Public Schools NSW for the Lismore
Network.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

LEARNING

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

TEACHING

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3
WELLBEING

Purpose:

To improve student learning outcomes by supporting
students to engage with their own growth and become
successful learners with the ability to work independently
and collaboratively in a dynamic learning environment. 

Purpose:

To ensure a coherent and sequenced plan for curriculum
delivery that displays consistent teaching and learning
expectations and a clear reference for monitoring learning
data assessment.

Purpose:

To develop successful, confident and independent learners
and positive and respectful individuals. To encourage
partnerships and enhance community and global
connections through a culture of collaboration,
communication and engagement.
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Strategic Direction 1: LEARNING

Purpose

To improve student learning outcomes by
supporting students to engage with their
own growth and become
successful learners with the ability to work
independently and collaboratively in a
dynamic learning environment. 

Improvement Measures

Year 5 show above expected growth on
NAPLAN data.

Increased (80%) of students in top two
bands of NAPLAN.

Individual student results consistently meet
or exceed expected growth on internal and
external measures: Maths Pathways,
Words Their Way, PM Benchmark, SENA,
Progressions.

Student reflection and feedback.

People

Students

Through formative assessment students
understand and articulate where they are
on the literacy and numeracy progressions,
what they need to know and what to do to
achieve their learning goals. 

Students share responsibility for
improvement through learning goals.

Staff

Develop and implement evidence–based
teaching practices to support successful
learning.

Develop capability to set learning
intentions, success criteria and provide
descriptive feedback to students.

Leaders

Ensure practices and processes are
responsive to school community feedback.

Provide targeted opportunities for staff
training in evidence–based, innovative
practice.

Build into timetable structured opportunites
to set and  monitor students' individual
learning goals. 

Parents/Carers

Work collaboratively with staff and students
to set, monitor and celebrate achievement
of learning.

Community Partners

Enhance and create formal and informal

Processes

Learning is visible and is articulated by
students.

Students work with teachers to engage in
guided analysis of personal learning data,
identify learning goals and track and reflect
upon their learning growth.

Develop the capacity for all stakeholders to
read and understand learning information
and to set and monitor goals.

Evaluation Plan

All students monitor and record growth
in Goal Setting book and Individual
Learning Plan.

Growth on PLAN, NAPLAN and internal
assessment.

Practices and Products

Practices

All teachers describe expected student
progression and share success criteria with
students. Student goal setting and
reflection are embedded in all areas of
teaching and learning.

All students and staff are using the
language of the syllabus and progression
for literacy and numeracy. Teachers,
students and parents are actively engaged
in reviewing and discussing student
progress.

Regular staff and student data and
progress conversations to enhance student
learning. Students utilise feedback provided
by staff against success criteria to improve
and achieve learning goals

Teachers understand and use assessment
data to differentiate learning programs to
meet the needs of all students.

Products

Teachers and students collaboratively
identify individual expected growth and
students achieve at or above this level.

Students take responsibility for learning
and work towards personal learning goals.
Students monitor their progress and reflect
upon how to achieve goals.

Data walls and progression based
portfolios ensure full understanding of
literacy and numeracy
progression.  Greater student responsibility
for learning resulting in increased
ownership and empowerment.
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Strategic Direction 1: LEARNING

People

links with wider learning community to
assist in student–directed teaching and
learning.
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Strategic Direction 2: TEACHING

Purpose

To ensure a coherent and sequenced plan
for curriculum delivery that displays
consistent teaching and learning
expectations and a clear reference for
monitoring learning data assessment.

Improvement Measures

Classroom observation against agreed
upon criteria show all teaching staff
regularly using success criteria, learning
intentions and student performance data
and other student feedback to evaluate the
effectiveness of their own teaching
practices.

All teacher PDP's reflect school planning
document and Schools Excellence
Framework.

100% of teaching staff lead at least
one in–school professional learning per

People

Students

Map their own learning journeys and goals
and celebrate the visible achievement of
their learning.

Staff

Utilise student performance data and other
student feedback to inform practice and
delivery, and evaluate the effectiveness of
these. Understand the syllabus
requirements and use assessment and
data to inform planning.

Leaders

Develop capacity to analyse and
communicate whole school data, focused
on improving learning programs and
monitoring student growth and
performance.

Build the capacity of staff towards
student–based learning and ensure
teachers are supported through focused,
evidence based and relevant professional

Parents/Carers

Understand the changing nature of the
curriculum and engage in practices that
support school initiatives and teaching and
learning programs.

Community Partners

Engage in high quality Professional
Learning with Community of Schools and
access regular opportunities for
professional dialogue and consistency of
teacher judgment within the wider
professional learning community.

Processes

The leadership team collaboratively
reviews teaching practice.

Collaborate with Community of Schools
and PSL to develop and share explicit
processes to collect, analyse and report
internal and external student and school
performance data.

Commitment by all teachers to build their
capacity to deliver innovative and quality
teaching through ongoing, targeted
professional learning.

Evaluation Plan

Regular lesson observations based on
agreed criteria.

Student assessment data harvested and
analysed.

Teacher evaluation of achievemnet and
satisfaction.

TTFM

PLAN updated each term

Practices and Products

Practices

The leadership team collaboratively
develops processes to engage in
research–based high–quality ongoing
Professional Learning and share with
Community of Schools.

All staff utilising a coherent, sequenced
teaching and learning program informed by
consistent and effective assessment and
tracking strategies.

All teaching staff incorporate  regular and
effective use of PLAN data into the daily
teaching program to inform and guide
differentiated teaching and learning.

Staff and students engaged in regular
reflection using formal and informal
feedback to develop deeper insights into
their own teaching and learning practice.

Products

A clearly documented, well–sequenced,
consistent whole school plan for curriculum
delivery and assessment using syllabus
documents and literacy & numeracy
progressions.  

Improved school literacy and numeracy
performance evidenced by PLAN data and
NAPLAN data. 

Staff demonstrate reflective practices,
identification of professional goals and links
to the Schools Excellence Framework and
Australian Teaching Standards.
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Strategic Direction 3: WELLBEING

Purpose

To develop successful, confident and
independent learners and positive and
respectful individuals. To encourage
partnerships and enhance community and
global connections through a culture of
collaboration, communication and
engagement.

Improvement Measures

Increased positive behaviour as recorded
in individual student records with all
students being recognised with positive
behaviour awards.

Increase in participation and
engagement from and with communities.

Meaningful learning partnerships 
established at the local, national and global
level.

Parent, staff and student surveys indicate
an increased positive school culture of
inclusion and respect.

People

Students

Understand that engagement, effort and
resilience are required to be successful
learners.

Engage with the wider community in a
variety of social, cultural, academeic,
creative and sporting contexts.

Staff

Provide clear expectations and offer
learning experiences that contribute to the
development of individual character traits
and positive group dynamics.

Leaders

Analyse and review current behaviour
management systems to inform PBL focus
and direction.

Ensure all staff are committed to PBL
process.

Parents/Carers

Actively participate in the school and in
helping students to develop positive
connections.

Community Partners

Community partnerships strengthened by
providing real world learning opportunities
and experiences for students through
mutually beneficial programs and initiatives.

Processes

Develop a comprehensive and integrated
strategy to support the cognitive, emotional,
social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of
students in a context of quality teaching
and learning.

Develop a shared understanding of the
behaviours, attitudes and expectations that
enhance wellbeing and lead to improved
student outcomes.

Create and strengthen connections and
develop active partnerships with schools
and groups in the local and wider
community.

Evaluation Plan

PBL plan

Parent, staff and student wellbeing surveys
to be completed each term through school
developed surveys and TTFM.

Staff meeting minutes indicate all staff
committed to PBL process.

PBL evaluation.

Practices and Products

Practices

Positive Behaviour for Learning strategies
are understood and implemented
consistently across the school by all staff
creating a shared language and setting
high standards for behaviour. 

Students, staff and school community are
provided with co–ordinated opportunities to
interact with the community of schools and
the local and wider community.

Products

Students can employ and articulate a range
of strategies to promote resilience,
responsibility and leadership skills and
improved student learning.

Structures are in place to ensure the whole
school community is involved in developing
student wellbeing through shared learning
opportunities.

Students demonstrate increased levels of
confidence, persistence, resilience and
organisation in all areas of school life.
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